Strain differences in open-field and elevated plus-maze behavior of rats without and with pretest handling.
Behavior of two rat strains was analyzed with and without 1-week pretest handling. Male rats (150-200 g body weight) of the strains PVG/OlaHsd (PVG) and Hsd:Sprague-DawleySD (SPRD) were tested once in a standard open field and an enriched open field and twice in an elevated plus-maze. Behavioral analysis revealed significant differences between the two strains and differential effects of the pretest handling procedure. SPRD rats displayed higher levels of activity and exploratory behavior than the PVG rats, whereas PVG rats were obviously less anxious. One-week pretest handling had an "anxiolytic" effect and changed activity and exploration-related behavior of the animals in both strains. Activity-related parameters were mainly affected in SPRD rats and anxiety-related ones in PVG rats. The data give evidence that differences in behavior of rats are not only determined genetically but also by preceding handling procedures. Because the two rat strains responded differentially to the pretest handling, we recommend to use a well-defined handling procedure before starting a behavioral test, especially when drug applications are included.